
Location
At the northern end of Highland Ave-
nue, where it intersects Reservoir Drive 

Directions
Buses: 
Buses: 71A, 71B 
Stop at Bryant and Highland 

Bonus Points: Bike or hike to the park!

Highland Park Entry Garden

Scavenger Hunt 

Activity: Run around the Reservoir!  The Highland Park Reservoir might be the prettiest 
track in the city!  How many times can you make it around?

HP



Location
On Reservoir Dr., to the left of the 
entry garden (or all the way around to 
the right, if you are driving)

Directions
Buses: 
Buses: 71A, 71B 
Stop at Bryant and Highland 

Bonus Points: Bike or hike to the park!

Highland Park Super Playground Highland Park Super PlaygroundHP

Facilities

Other Resources
Highland Park Community Council
https://hpccpgh.org/

History 
The Highland Park community raised about 
$120,000 to build a “super playground” in 
the park at Maple Grove.  The distinctive 
Leathers & Associates design includes many 
elements suggested by the playground users: 
the children.  Bob Leathers founded Leathers 
and Associates to build houses but ended up 
building playgrounds using design input and 
labor from the neighborhoods nearby. The 
whole process took about a year and a half, 
culminating in the actual construction of the 
playground by community volunteers in April, 
1991



Highland Park Super Playground HP

Scavenger Hunt 

Activities

 
Super Tag! Gather your friends and get ready to run.  Whoever’s “it” tries to tag and “freeze” 

 everyone else.  Your friends can unfreeze you.  The game is over when you’re all caught.  

 
Climb a Tree! All around the Super Playground their are trees with low-lying branches that are 

 perfect for hopping up into.  Make sure you get permission, then have fun monkeying around!

 
Add-a-move! Try to copy a friend’s path through the playground.  Each time each of you adds 

 another move. Whoever can go the longest without making a mistake wins!
 

 
The floor is LAVA!  You can roam all over the superplayground, but don’t touch the ground.. It’s

 made of molten rock!  


